# VOTER CAMPAIGN UPDATES FOR KC VOTER ACTION INITIATIVE

## LETTERS

| Vote Forward | • Please adopt new voters this week if you can! This is the last week of this campaign.  
|             | • The Big Send is Sat, Oct. 17. Goal: 15 million letters. Here are important mailing tips to review. |

## POST CARDING

| PostcardsToVoters | • Aimed at state-level Democratic candidates in tight races (e.g., OH Supreme Court, state senate race in NY). Forthcoming campaigns in NY, FL, TX, MI, WI, PA, CO, and maybe SC, MS, IA. So far: 3.6 million postcards sent; goal is 4.5 million.  
|                  | • For fastest signup, text JOIN to (484) 275-2229. Or go to this site. You need to provide your own postcards (see here for where-to-buy suggestions) and stamps. |

## TEXTING

| Environmental Voter Project | • EVP focuses on identifying and engaging environmentalists across the US to ensure they vote in every election.  
|                            | • To sign up for texting training, visit this site and sign up for a “Volunteer Training Webinar” that includes texting. Texting events are announced a few days in advance via email for a specific day/time. |
| NextGen America             | • Focus: Helping young voters to vote in 11 battleground states. Founded in 2013 by Tom Steyer (formerly NextGen Climate).  
|                            | • Find texting events and register here. |
| When We All Vote            | • This nonpartisan non-profit was launched in 2018 by Michelle Obama, Tom Hanks, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Janelle Monae, Chris Paul, Faith Hill and Tim McGraw. Focus: Increasing participation in every election. Texting and poll-working opportunities provided.  
|                            | • Texting events occur every Tu & Th at 5pm. To sign up, visit this site and scroll down to “Text Team!” |
| Women’s March Action        | • Focus: Nonpartisan education, civic engagement and advocacy on important issues affecting women.  
|                            | • A menu of get-out-the-vote texting options including texting to “flip the Senate for RBG,” and texting youth (18-35) in key DNC battleground states. See offerings here and to sign up for specific day/time. |

## PHONE BANKING

| Environmental Voter Project | • Focus: Identifying and engaging environmentalists across the US to ensure they vote in every election.  
|                            | • Multiple phone-bank training and call-making opportunities offered each week; register for a specific day/time. |
| Reclaim Our Vote            | • Focus: Contacting voters of color in key voter suppression states.  
|                            | • To sign up for phone banking, visit this site. Multiple training and call-making opportunities each week; register for specific day/time. Note: Please do not post site to social media. |
| Swings Left | • Focus: Turning out registered Democrats to vote in 12 “Super States.”  
• Sign up for phone banking [here](#). You can select opportunities by your zip code or Super State of interest. |
| UU the Vote | • Focus: Getting out the vote and promoting electoral justice by partnering with a variety of social justice organizations.  
• See this [link](#) for info on phone bank opportunities and how to register. |
| Women’s March Action | • Focus: Nonpartisan education, civic engagement and advocacy on important issues affecting women.  
• A menu of get-out-the-vote phone banking options including calling women in NC or voters in key elections on behalf of strong female candidates and candidates running on a feminist agenda. See offerings [here](#) and to sign up for specific day/time. |